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Chapter 12
     Now free from their oppression, the people of the Saldiacan Empire gathered around 
the Palace of Saldiacus to see the coronation of a new king.  They spread out in the 
thousands, a sea of people as far as the eye could see.  Celebrations rang loudly 
throughout the crowds.  The war was over and the Empire of Saldiacus was entering a 
new era of peace and harmony.  The prophecies had been fulfilled!
     Sir  Langleton stood on the balcony of the palace and addressed the multitudes of the 
crowd through a microphone that echoed across the thousands of speakers that were 
spread throughout the city so that all could hear this momentous occasion.
     “Greetings people of the Saldiacus Empire.  My name is Sir Langleton, I am the High 
Chancellor of Stallunda.  It is my great privilege to reside over this historical event. 
Many, many ages ago, when the Earth was still very young, there was a race of God-
fearing men who dedicated themselves to peace and science.  While the rest of mankind 
reveled in their sins, the race advanced greatly in their technology.  They began traveling 
in space long before the Egyptians built the first pyramids.  Annoyed by the arrogance 
and fighting of the rest of mankind, they left Earth in search of a new home; always 
intending to return on the Day of Reckoning.  These people found a new home on the 
planet you call University Planet.  They called their kingdom Stallunda, after their leader. 
But there was a lot of evil in the galaxy, so they built up their defenses and set out to 
'clean-up' the galaxy.
     “Many years later, an ancient race of slave traders came across Earth.  They spoke to 
an Egyptian Pharaoh and purchased several hundred slaves.  One of these slaves was 
named Saldiacus.  He wanted to be sure that the slave traders never returned to Earth, so 
he made a pack with them.  Saldiacus help them start the Saldiacus Slave Breeding 
Camp.  It was very successful.  It grew and became an enormous establishment and 
because of that the slave traders never again returned to Earth.  Saldiacus had achieved 
his goal.  He was not happy to see so many in slavery, but he was glad that Earth was safe 
from their greedy hands.
     “Then there came a rebellion, and the slaves were set free!  The ancient race had died 
off, but they had raised some of the slaves to be care takers of the operation.  These ones 
became the Nobles while the former slaves became the Commoners, and for centuries the 



people were divided into these two groups.  Today we are here to announce that it is no 
longer so!  Today we complete the vision that the King of Saldiacus died for.  Today we 
eliminate the two classes of people.  From one people you came and now to one people 
you shall return!  Be united Saldiacus!”
     The thousands and thousands of people broke out into cheering and applause!  The 
triumphant noise echoed across the city and the planet in a wave of joy!
     Then Captain Carvard and his men escorted the captured Titlethians up to the front of 
the palace.
      “The truth!” continued Sir Langleton.  “The truth is that we are all brothers!  All of us 
are descendents of Earth.  Not only all Saldiacans and all Stallundians, but also the 
Titlethians.  Their race was formed when the Slave Traders separated a group of slaves 
and trained them to take their place as Slave Traders.  We have been killing our brothers 
for far too long!  Now let us all come together as one people! Oh, I know some of you are 
thinking, 'hey, we look nothing like them; how can we be the same?'  Any doctor can tell 
you that are insides are identical.  We look different on the outside because their bodies 
adapted to the climate that was different and harsher on their planet.  So open up your 
minds and your hearts and let the cry ring inside, 'today, we are all brothers!'  Let us 
forgive each other for the mistakes of the past and spread our eyes forward to a great and 
bright future!”  He turned to face the Titlethian prisoners.  “Captain Carvard, if you 
will...”
     The captain gave orders to his men, and those men unlocked the shackles on each 
every Titlethian prisoner.
     “Now let me present to you the King of Stallunda, King Rochard and his wife, Queen 
Erinyetha.”
     Now it was my turn to speak.  I took the microphone in my hand and addressed the 
people.  “As King of Stallunda and by an order of Saldiacus Parlimant, I hereby pardon 
every Titlethian from all crimes of war, and ask my people and you, the Saldiacans, to do 
the same.  Today we are all brothers.  Our family has been reunited!
     Once again, the people broke out in cheers.  The noise rumbled in a loud roar that rose 
above the rooftops and echoed across the plains.
     “Let us continue... Once again, here is Sir  Langleton.”
     “It is my absolute and total pleasure,” he spoke, “to introduce you once again to the 
greatest and most noble knight that has ever joined the ranks of the Knights of Saldiacus, 
without whom none of this could have ever happened.  I give you, Sir James!”
     Sir James stepped out on the balcony and the crowd just went wild with celebration. 
Never before had I heard such a joyful noise.  “Long live King James!” they chanted over 
and over.  Finally James got them to settle down.
    “My people,” spoke Sir James.  “I have been asked by you to take my place as King of 
Saldiacus.  Not that long ago, I left this planet.  I ran away because I thought that 
everybody that I had cared for was dead.  I thought that there was no one left here for me. 
Today I announce that I was wrong.  I look out over this crowd and recognize that today I 
am in the presence of my brothers and sisters.  All of you know that having not actually 
been able to marry Elizabeth before she was taken from us I have no real claim to this 
throne.  However, at your request, I will accept the Throne of Saldiacus.”
     Again the crowds could not contain themselves.  They roared in cheers as Erinyetha 
and I placed the crown on James' head.  Once again the people cried out, “Long live King 



James!  Long live King James!”
     Then, all of a sudden, a silence fell over the crowd.  The Black Knight came galloping 
up to the palace on a black stallion.  He climbed the steps of the palace, still draped in his 
black armor.  He made his way up to the balcony, and there the Black Knight stood next 
to King James, Erinyetha and I.
     “People of Saldiacus,” spoke James.  “I sent word to the Black Knight to come here. 
It seems that he got the message.  When things were at their worst here on Saldiacus, no 
other man fought harder to help the people than the Black Knight.  I would like to present 
to him the highest medal of honor that can be given to a Knight of Saldiacus.”
     James pulled a large medallion out of a box.
     “I would ask of you, Black Knight, if you would please give us the honor of knowing 
who you are.”
     The Black Knight reached up and slowly pulled off his... or rather her head piece. 
Long beautiful hair fell down across her shoulders and shock and joy filled of our hearts!
    “Elizabeth!” cried out James, now in tears.  They fell into each other's arms in a long, 
loving embrace.
     And that's pretty much it.  For the most part we all lived happily ever after, or so it has 
gone thus far.  Oh, you want to know how it is that Elizabeth was still alive when she had 
died in James' arms some time ago.  Well, it turns out that the Titlethians had used 
genetic manipulation to make a copy of Elizabeth. They could not find the real Elizabeth, 
but wanted to break Sir James so they shot this copy to fool him.  That girl had tried to 
tell him before she died, but she wasn't able to.
     Okay, well that should be it.  King James slowly transformed the empire into a 
democracy.  He and Elizabeth had three beautiful, intelligent daughters and one dashing 
son.  Erinyetha and I had two beautiful daughters and two sons; one of which is now a 
Senator on the Saldiacus Democratic Congress.  
     As for our next adventure?  Well, James, the girls, and I were considering actually 
searching for the planet our ancestors came from, Earth.

THE END
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